
♦County fruitgrowers provided quality apples, cold
cider, and smooth apple butter at their stand during
apple blossom festivities.
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Hundreds of cars and buses toured Adams
County, allowing visitors to drink in the beauty of
orchards like this one justsouth of Idaville.
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should dispell any doubts In the II years and under
that Adams County’s fruit class, first prize went to
farms are family operations. Julie Taylor, R 1 Biglerville.

Good cooking in the The fifth grade student
County seems to run in the walked off with first place in
family—and among the top her division for the third
pies were entries baked by a year running.
mother, her daughter, and
her granddaughters.

Close on Julie’s heels was
her sister, seven year old

Amy. She took second place _

with a pie that was second to
her sister’s by less than the
eyelash of a red mite.

Julie’s experience in
baking obviously told off m
the final analysis. Her pie
was auctioned offfor $l2.

In the 12 to 18 years old

classification, Suzie Mc-
Cleaf, Biglerville, took the
first place. Suzie, who was
not present for the pie
auction, was represented by
her father William McCleaf
who saw ms daughter’s pie
sell for $lO.

Second place was won by

Kim Lott, Biglerville.
In the 19 years and over

category, Mrs. Shirley
Taylor, mother of Julie and
Amy, took the first prize,
leaving little doubt where
her daughters picked up the
fmerpoints of pie baking.

Mrs. Taylor’s pie was

auctioned for $B.
Second place in the

division went to Mrs.
Virginia McCleaf, mother of
Shirley Taylor and grand-
mothertothe Taylor girls.

Judges declined to make
any comparison or contrast
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